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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 6,,,; J 

ETHICS COMMITTEE 

REPORT NO. 182 

INQUIRY INTO MATTERS RELATING TO A MATTER OF PRIVILEGE REFERRED BY THE 
CLERK ON 19 OCTOBER 2018 RELATING TO AN ALLEGATION OF FAILURE TO 

DECLARE MEMBERS' INTERESTS 

Introduction and background 

1. The Ethics Committee (the committee) is a statutory committee of the Queensland Parliament 
established under section 102 of the Parliament of Queensland Act 2001 (the POQA). The current 
committee was appointed by resolution of the Legislative Assembly on 15 February 2018. 

2. The committee's area of responsibility includes dealing with complaints about the ethical conduct of 
particular members and dealing with alleged breaches of parliamentary privilege by members of the 
Assembly and other persons.1 The committee investigates and reports on matters of privilege and 
possible contempts of parliament referred to it by the Speaker or the House. 

3. This report concerns an allegation that several members committed a contempt of the Parliament by 
failing to declare an interest on the Register of Members' Interests. 

The referral 

4. On 18 October 2018 the Member for Warrego wrote to the Clerk (Attachment A), as the Registrar of 
Members' Interests, to notify him that the following members had failed to declare their interests in 
an organisation called Emily's List: 

• Algester 

• Waterford 

• Ipswich 

• Mundingburra 

• South Brisbane 

• Redlands 

5. In her letter, the Member for Warrego stated that the organisation Emily's List claims that the above 
list of members hold membership to the organisation. The Member for Warrego alleged that 

1 Parliament of Queensland Act 2001, section 1048. 
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membership of Emily's List entitles these members to receive donations and indicates they may have 
previously received donations. The Member for Warrego further noted that joining Emily's List 
requires these members to have pledged their support to a range of certain policy positions. 

6. Emily's List is an organisation that campaigns for equal rights and privileges for women in relation to 
childcare, equal pay, diversity and reproductive choice. 

7. The Member for Warrego stated that in her view, the membership of Emily's List by each of the 
stated members, is an interest that should be disclosed. She also noted that the Member for Keppel 
and the Member for Pine Rivers had each disclosed their membership of Emily's List. 

8. The Clerk wrote to the committee on 19 October 2018 under section 14(3) of Schedule 2 of the 
Standing Orders, referring the matter to the Ethics Committee and providing the committee with a 
copy of the original complaint. 

9. The Clerk also wrote to members against whom allegations were made, as per section 14(3) of 
Schedule 2 of the Standing Orders, notifying them of the complaint and informing them of the 
referral to the committee. 

Committee proceedings 

10. The committee has established procedures for dealing with privileges references, which ensure 
procedural fairness and natural justice is afforded to all parties. These procedures are set out in 
Chapters 44 and 45 of the Standing Orders. The committee is also bound by the Instructions to 
committees regarding witnesses contained in Schedule 3 of the Standing Orders. 

11. Following the referral by the Clerk, the committee wrote to the Clerk to request further information 
about the alleged contempt of failing to register an interest in the Register of Members' Interests. 

12. In the period after the Clerk's referral, all of the relevant members wrote to the Ethics Committee 
(except the Member for Mundingburra, who is currently on leave) advising that they were of the 
belief that their membership of Emily's List was not required to be disclosed on the Register of 
Members' Interests. In particular, the Member for Algester, in her letter of 1 November 2018, noted 
that she had only recently become a member of Emily's List and that she had already disclosed this on 
the Register of Interests. 

13. Following the Clerk's response, the committee found that it had sufficient material before it to 
deliberate on the allegation. 

14. The Member for Pine Rivers noted that she was a member of Emily's List but did not believe a 
conflict of interest arose in her consideration of this matter. 

The alleged contempt 

15. Section 69C of the Parliament of Queensland Act 2001 (POQA) provides: 

1. There is to be a Registrar of Members' Interests 

2. The Clerk is to be the Registrar 

3. The Registrar must keep: 

a) A register of Members interests; and 

b} A register of related persons' interests 

16. Under Schedule 2 of the Standing Rules and Orders of the Legislative Assembly, members are 
required in accordance with section 69B(l) of the POQA to give to the Registrar statements of 
interest of the members and related persons within 1 month of taking their seat. Additionally, 
members are required in accordance with section 69B(2) of the POQA to notify the Registrar within 1 
month of any changes to their interest or the interests of related persons. 
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17. Schedule 2, section 14 of the Standing Orders states: 

14. (1) A member may make an allegation against another member that the other member has 
failed to comply with the requirements relating to the registration of a matter. 

(2) The allegation must be made, in writing to the Registrar. 

(3) The Registrar must: 

a) Refer the a/legation to the Ethics Committee; and 

b) Give the details of the allegation to the member against whom the allegation is made. 

18. Following the correspondence from the Member for Warrego, the Clerk wrote to the committee on 
19 October 2018, notifying the committee of the allegation and providing the correspondence from 
the Member for Warrego. 

Nature of the contempt 

19. Section 7(5)(m) and (n) of Schedule 2 of the Standing Orders state: 

7. A statement of interests required to be given by a member must contain the following 
details ... 

(m) the name of any political party, trade or professional organisation of which the member of 
related person is a member, or the name of any other organisation of which the member is an 
officeholder or any organisation or person to who the member makes a donation exceeding the 
published indexed threshold during the reporting period; 

(n) any other interest (whether or not of a pecuniary nature) of the member or a related 
person-

(i) of which the member is aware; and 

(ii) that raises, appears to raise, or could foreseeably raise, a conflict between the member's 
private interest and their duty as a member. 

20. The committee has previously considered references concerning an alleged failure to register an 
interest in the Register of Interests. In setting down precedent for future potential investigations 
previous Ethics Committees have paid particular attention to the following two separate tests and their 
elements as derived from the Standing Orders: 

• whether the matter required disclosure, and 

• if yes, has the non-disclosure resulted in a contempt? 

Whether the matter required disclosure 

21. The purpose of the Register of Members' Interests is to place on record any pecuniary or other 
relevant interests of a member which may give rise to a conflict of interest or a perception of a conflict 
of interest between a member's private interests and the public interest. The register seeks to provide 
information which might be thought by others to affect a member's public duties, or to influence their 
speeches or votes in the Legislative Assembly.2 

22. The Preamble at Schedule 2 to the Standing Orders contains numerous statements that indicate the 
intention of the Register of Interests is for disclosure. For example, the Preamble states that the 

2 Schedule 2 - Registers of Interests, Standing Rules and Orders of the Legislative Assembly: Effective from 31 August 2004 (as 
amended 17 July 2015) . 
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Register of Members' Interests and Register of Related Persons' Interests are mechanisms to 
encourage and foster transparency, accountability and openness. As such the question of whether a 
member is required to register an interest is interpreted widely. There is an expectation, especially a 
public expectation that members record any benefits received that may be perceived as a potential 
conflict of interest.3 

23. Section 698(1) of the POQA requires members to give the Registrar statements of interests of the 
member and related persons within one month of taking their seat. Section 698(2) of POQA requires 
members to notify the Registrar, within one month, of any changes to their interests or the interests of 
related persons. 

24. There are three limbs to section 7(S)(m), as set out above. The first requires declaration of any political 
party, trade or professional organisation of which the member or related person is a member. Emily's 
List is not a political party, trade or professional organisation and thus is not a relevant organisation for 
the purposes of the first limb of Schedule 2 section 7(S)(m). 

25. The second limb is any other organisation of which the member is an officeholder. Any member who is 
therefore an office holder in Emily's List should declare that office holding. 

26. The third limb is any other organisation or person to whom the member makes a donation exceeding 
the published indexed threshold during the reporting period. Any member who contributes more than 
the current published indexed threshold to Emily's List should declare this. 

27. The Registrar noted that the policy has been for 7(5)(m) to be drafted and interpreted narrowly and 
that the underlying policy has been to alleviate disclosure of the membership of all sorts of groups, 
clubs and organisations that are unlikely to create a conflict of interest between the organisation and 
the member's duties. This policy comes from the then Members' Ethics and Parliamentary Privileges 
Committee (MEPPC) Report Number 2, which was the first major review of the register of interest 
regime in 1996.4 

28. In relation to 7(S)(n), the Registrar advised that this is a 'catch-all' provision. It is designed to be a 
provision to enable members to declare matters about which they are aware and are concerned 
could raise, appear to raise, or could foreseeably raise, a conflict of interest and which do not 
conveniently fall within the other categories. 

29. A review of the tabled reports of the Register of Members' Interests over the last two decades 
indicated that members have declared Emily's List under both of the above categories. 

30. The Registrar advised that he had reviewed his schedule of advice in light of the allegation and noted 
that no formal advice had been sought or tendered according to the schedule. The Registrar further 
noted that the schedule does not record instances of advice given to incoming (new) members and 
he recalls Emily's List being raised in that context. The Registrar also stated that if asked, he would 
generally advise that if the member wishes to declare they should do so under 7(S)(n). 

31. In summary, the Registrar stated that unless the member is an office holder or donor in excess of the 
threshold, his view is that a declaration is not a requirement. 

32. There was no evidence presented to the committee which indicated that the subject members were 
required to disclose their membership of Emily's List. 

33. Accordingly, the committee found that there was no matter requiring disclosure under the POQA or the 
Standing Orders. 

3 Ibid 
4 MEPPC, Report No.2: Review of the Register of Members' Interest of the Legislative Assembly, 1996. 
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If yes, has the non-disclosure resulted in a contempt? 

34. As the committee did not find a matter requiring disclosure there was no need to consider the second 
element. 

Other 

35. The committee received correspondence from the Members for Algester, Ipswich, Redlands, South 
Brisbane and Waterford (Attached). Each of these members noted that they were of the belief that 
their membership of Emily's List was not required to be disclosed on the Register of Members' 
Interests. 

36. The Members for Redlands, South Brisbane and Waterford indicated that they would be happy to 
declare that membership for the avoidance of any doubt. The Member for Algester has already 
declared her membership. 

Conclusions 

37. On the matter of the Members for Algester, Waterford, Ipswich, Mundingburra, South Brisbane and 
Redlands failing to register an interest in the Register of Members' Interests, the committee found 
that there was no evidence that any of the subject members breached registration requirements by 
failing to register membership of Emily's List in the Register of Members' Interests. 

38. We strongly encourage all members to comply with the rules of the Parliament. If in doubt about the 
nature of an interest or benefit received, the committee strongly recommends that a member seeks 
further advice from the Registrar. 

Conclusion 1 

On the information before it the committee finds that there was no evidence that the Members for 
Algester, Waterford, Ipswich, Mundingburra, South Brisbane and Redlands failed to register an interest 
that was required to be registered in the Register of Members' Interests. 

Recommendation 

The committee recommends that the House take no further action in relation to this matter. 

Joe Kelly MP 
Chair 

December 2018 
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® Queensland Parliamentary Service 

Our Ref: A37B950 

19 October 2018 

Mr Joe Kelly MP 
Chair 
Ethics Committee 
Parliament House 
BRISBANE QLD 4000 

Dear Mr Kelly 

THE CLERK OF THE PARLIAMENT 
Parliament House Ph: +61 7 3553 6451 
George Street Fax: +61 7 3553 6454 
Brisbane Old 4000 

email: Clerks0ffice@par1iament.qld.gov.au 
www.par1iament.qld.gov.au 

Attachment A 

I note that on 18 October 2018 I received correspondence from Ms Ann Leahy MP, Member for 
Warrego, making a complaint against a number of members in accordance with s.14 of Schedule 2 of 
the Standing Rules and Orders of the Legislative Assembly for failing to comply with Schedule 2. 

In accordance with s.14(3) I must refer an allegation by a member, made _in writing, to the Ethics 
Committee. Therefore, I refer the allegation to the committee and attach a copy of the complaint. 

I am also required to give the details of the allegation to the members and, therefore, advise I have 
informed the members of the referral and provided the members a copy of the complaint. 

I note that unlike previous references under the Schedule, this matter does not appear to be the subject 
of media or other reports. Therefore, I have not informed Mr Speaker of the referral and leave the 
matter to the discretion of the committee. 

I am, of course, available to assist the committee upon its request. 

Yours sincerely 

/~~ 

~urie 
/ .. The Clerk of the Parliament 
~ 

Enc 

Conespondcnce to be addressed to: The Clerk oflhe Parliament, Parliament House. C..r Alice and George Sts, Bri•banc QLD 4000 Australia 



Mr Neil Laurie 
Clerk of the Parliament 
Parliament House 
BRISBANE Q 4000 

18th October 2018 

Dear Mr Clerk 

Ann Leahy MP/~ 
Member for Warrego 
Shadow Minister for 

Local Government 

Pursuant to section 14 of schedule 2 to the Standing Rules and Orders of the Legislative Assembly, I 
am writing to bring to your attention an issue with the following Members, for failing to comply with 
the requirements relating to the registration of a matter. 
My complaint relates to the following Members: 
• Algester 
• Waterford 
• Ipswich 
• Mundingburra 
• South Brisbane 
• Redlands 
The organisation EMIL Y's List claims that the above list of Members hold membership to their 
organisation. (1) 
Membership of EMIL Y's List entitles these Members to receive donations and indicates they may 
have previously received donations. (2) Moreover, joining EMIL Y's List requires these Members to 
have pledged their support to range of certain policy positions. (3) 
In my view, the membership of EMIL Y's List by each of the Members above is an interest that should 
be disclosed. I note the Member for Keppel and the Member for Pine Rivers have each disclosed their 
membership ofEMILY's list. 

I ask that you consider my complaint for referral to the Ethics Committee. 

Yours faithfully 

L~· 
Ann Leahy MP 
Member for Warrego 
Shadow Minister for Local Government 

(1) A list of their claimed members is available from https://www.emilyslist.org.au/stateandterritorymps/ 
(2) https://www.emilyslist.org.au/aboutl and refer to the Constitution of EMIL Y's List 
ht tps://www .em ilysl ist.org.au/w p-
content/u ploads/file/Constitution %20as%20approved %20at%20AG M%202 %20December%202016.pdf 
(3) https://www.emilyslist.org.au/wp-contentluploads/Federal%20Impact%20Analysis.pdfrefer to page 5 

Roma Electorate Office PO Box 945 ROMA Q 4455 P: 07 4570 1100 Tull Free: 1800 814 479 F: 07 4570 1109 
St George Electorate Office PO Box 503 ST GEORGE Q 4487 P: 07 4519 0700 Toll Free 1800 625 430 F: 07 4519 0709 

E: warrego@parliament.qld.gov.au 



EXTRACT OF MINUTES 

INQUIRY INTO MATTERS RELATING TO A MATTER OF PRIVILEGE 
REFERRED BY THE CLERK ON 18 OCTOBER 2018 RELATING TO AN 
ALLEGATION OF FAILURE TO DECLARE MEMBERS' INTERESTS 

Objective ID: A386017 

Present 

Apologies 

In attendance 

Ethics Committee 

Meeting No. lOA 

Thursday 1 November 2018, 1:03PM 

Committee Room 1, Parliamentary Annexe, Brisbane 

Mr Joe Kelly MP, Chair 

Mr Tim Nicholls MP, Deputy Chair 

Ms Nikki Boyd MP 

Ms Leanne Linard MP 

Mr Mark McArdle MP 

Mr Steve Minnikin MP 

Mr Ray Stevens MP 

Nil 

Ms Bernice Watson, Committee Secretary 

Ms Ciara Furlong, Assistant Committee Secretary 

Inquiry 7 - Register of Members' Interests non-declaration 

Discussion ensued. 

Resolved 

That the committee wait one month until the 30 day time limit for registering changes in interests expires, and 
write to the Clerk, seeking further advice as to the nature of interest to be declared. Wording of the letter to be 

agreed between the Chair and Deputy Chair. 

Moved: Mr Nicholls Seconded: Ms Boyd 

Close The meeting closed at 1:25PM 
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EXTRACT OF MINUTES 

INQUIRY INTO MATTERS RELATING TO A MATTER OF PRIVILEGE 
REFERRED BY THE CLERK ON 18 OCTOBER 2018 RELATING TO AN 
ALLEGATION OF FAILURE TO DECLARE MEMBERS' INTERESTS 

Present 

Apologies 

In attendance 

Ethics Committee 

Meeting No. 12A 

Thursday 15 November 2018, l:OSPM 

Committee Room 1, Parliamentary Annexe 

Mr Joe Kelly MP, Chair 

Mr Tim Nicholls MP, Deputy Chair 

Ms Nikki Boyd MP 

Ms Leanne Linard MP 

Mr Mark McArdle MP 

Mr Ray Stevens MP 

Nil 

Ms Bernice Watson, Committee Secretary 

Ms Ciara Furlong, Assistant Committee Secretary 

Inquiry 7 - Register of Interest non-declaration 

Resolved 

Objective ID: A397773 

That the committee agree to not to proceed with an investigation and prepare a draft report to the 
House. 

Moved: Mr Kelly Seconded: Mr Nicholls 

Close The meeting closed at 1:35PM 
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EXTRACT OF MINUTES 

INQUIRY INTO MATIERS RELATING TO A MATIER OF PRIVILEGE 
REFERRED BY THE CLERK ON 18 OCTOBER 2018 RELATING TO AN 
ALLEGATION OF FAILURE TO DECLARE MEMBERS' INTERESTS 

Objective ID: A399170 

Present 

Apologies 

In attendance 

Ethics Committee 

Meeting No. 13A 

Thursday 6 December 2018, 12:00PM 

Committee Room 1, Parliamentary Annexe and via teleconference 

Mr Joe Kelly MP, Chair 

Mr Tim Nicholls MP, Deputy Chair 

Ms Leanne Linard MP 

Mr Mark McArdle MP 

Ms Melissa McMahon MP (SO 272) 

Mr Ray Stevens MP 

Ms Nikki Boyd MP 

Ms Bernice Watson, Committee Secretary 

Ms Ciara Furlong, Assistant Committee Secretary 

Inquiry 7 - Matter of Privilege referred by the Clerk on 18 October 2018 (Register of Interests) 

Discussion ensued. 

Resolved 

That the draft report be adopted and tabled with the additional tabling material. 

Moved: Mr Kelly Seconded: Mr Nicholls 

Extracts certified correct on 7 December 2018 

Joe Kelly MP 

Chair 
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Queensland 
Government 

Minister for Environment and the Great Barrier Reef 

Minister for Science and Minister for the Arts 

1 NOV 2018 

Mr Joe Kelly MP 
Chairperson - Ethics Committee 
Parliament House 
George Street 
BRISBANE OLD 4000 

Dear~cfae, 

GPO Box 5078 Brisbane 

Queensland 4001 Australia 
Telephone +6173719 7110 

Emall environment@ministerial.qld.gov.au 

I write in relation to a matter which was referred by The Clerk of the Parliament to the Ethics 
Committee on 19 October 2018, pursuant to s. 14 of Schedule 2 of the Standing Rules and 
Orders of the Legislative Assembly regarding an alleged failure to comply with Schedule 2. 

The Member for Warrego alleges that my membership of EMIL Y's List should be disclosed 
on the Register of Members Interests. I can advise that I have only recently become a 
financial member of this organisation again and, notwithstanding the arguments I will outline 
below, I have already disclosed this membership on the Register of Interests. 

Being a member of an organisation does not automatically require a member to disclose it 
on the Register of Interest. Pursuant to the Standing Rules and Orders of the Legislative 
Assembly, in particular Schedule 2, 7(5)(m). Members are required to disclose: 

"the name of any political party, trade or professional organisation of which the 
member or related person is a member, or the name of any other organisation of 
which the member is an officeholder or any organisation or person to whom the 
member makes a donation exceeding the published indexed threshold during the 
reporting period. " 

I submit that EMIL Y's List is not a registered political party. Additionally, I refer to the 
definition of "trade or professional organisation" as outlined in Schedule 2 which states: 

"a body (whether incorporated or unincorporated) of -
(a) employers or employees; or 
(b) persons engaged in a profession, trade or other occupation; 

being a body of the object, or an object, of which is the furtherance of its own 
professional, industrial or economic interest or those of any of its members". 



"employers or employees", or a body of "persons engaged in a profession, trade or other 

occupation", as it is made up of a collective group of members from different walks of life. It 
is not a body exclusively of members which it represents. 

The second limb of Schedule 2, 7(5)(m) outlines that an "organisation of which the member 
is an officeholder". I can advise that I am not an office holder within EMIL Y's List. 

The third limb of Schedule 2, 7(5)(m) outlines "any organisation or person to whom the 
member makes a donation exceeding the published indexed threshold during the reporting 
period'. I note that the current threshold is $950 during a reporting period and excluding 
membership fees which I may have made to EMIL Y's List, I have not been required to make 

a disclosure under this limb. 

The Member for Warrego also states in her correspondence that "membership of EMIL Y's 
List entitles these Members to receive donations and indicates they may have previously 

received donations". EMIL Y's List provides financial donations to candidates, not sitting 

members and even if it was the case that sitting members received donations, any donation, 

if received, is disclosed via the normal process, either via the Registers of Interest or the 
Electoral Commission of Queensland via the Real Time Disclosure log. 

While I have already disclosed my membership under Schedule 2, 7(5)(m), based on the 

aforementioned arguments, I believe it is prudent that if my membership is registered it 
should be under Schedule 2, 7(5)(n). As such, for the benefit of the House, the wider 

community and the avoidance of doubt, I have updated my Register of Interest accordingly. 

I trust this information is of assistance to yourself and the Ethics Committee during your 

deliberations of this matter. If you require any further information, please feel free to contact 
Hannah Jackson, Acting Chief of Staff, on 3719 7140. 
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.from: 
Sent: 

BerniceWatson r--, U.r?P~/- (/"/Y/J/;1 /1 / 
Thursday,November1,20186:14-PM- ~ _,, -~ "/l,V_.r- /U{/ 

To: Ethics Committee 
Subject: Fwd: Attention: Chair Ethics Committee 

From: Kim Richards 
Sent: Thursday, 1 November 2018 5:56 PM 
To: Joe Kelly <Joe.Kelly@parliament.gld.gov.au> 
Subject: Attention: Chair Ethics Committee 

1st November 

Mr Joe Kelly MP 
Chairperson - Ethics Committee 
Parliament House 
George Street 
BRISBANE QLD 4000 
1st November 2018 

Dear Mr Kelly 

I write in relation to a matter which was referred by The Clerk of the Parliament to the Ethics Committee on 19 October 
2018, pursuant to s. 14 of Schedule 2 of the Standing Rules and Orders of the Legislative Assembly regarding an alleged 
failure to comply with Schedule 2. 

The Member for Warrego alleges that my membership of EMILY's List should be disclosed on the Register of Members 
Interests. However, being a member of an organisation does not automatically require a member to disclose it on the 
Register of Interest. Pursuant to the Standing Rules and Orders of the Legislative Assembly, in particular Schedule 2, 
7(5)(m), Members are required to disclose: 

"the name of any political party, trade or professional organisation of which the member or related person is a 
member, or the name of any other organisation of which the member is an officeholder or any organisation or 
person to whom the member makes a donation exceeding the published indexed threshold during the reporting 
period." 

I submit that EMIL Y's List is not a registered political party. Additionally, I refer to the definition of "trade or professional 
organisation" as outlined in Schedule 2 which states: 

"a body (whether incorporated or unincorporated) of -
(a) employers or employees; or 
(b) persons engaged in a profession, trade or other occupation; 

being a body of the object, or an object, of which is the furtherance of its own professional, industrial or 
economic interest or those of any of its members". 

Based on the aforementioned definition, I submit, that EMIL Y's list is not a body of "employers or employees", or a body of 
"persons engaged in a profession, trade or other occupation", as it is made up of a collective group of members from 
different walks of life. It is not a body exclusively of members which it represents. 

The second limb of Schedule 2, 7(5)(m) outlines that an "organisation of which the member is an officeholder". I can advise 
that I am not an office holder within EMILY's List. 
The third limb of Schedule 2, 7(5)(m) outlines "any organisation or person to whom the member makes a donation 
exceeding the published indexed threshold during the reporting period". I note that the current threshold is $950 during a 

1 



The Member for Warrego also states in her correspondence ha ~'rf)e e ~st_(! ~e fi.4em!J.er_t ,_ 
receive donations and indicates they may have previously received donations". EMIL Y's List provides financial donations to 
candidates, not sitting members and even if it was the case that sitting members received donations, any donation, if 
received, is disclosed via the normal process, either via the Registers of Interest or the Electoral Commission of Queensland 
via the Real Time Disclosure log. 

While I do not believe that my membership of EMIL Y's List has met any of the criteria outlined in the Standing Rules and 
Orders of the Legislative Assembly for disclosure, for the benefit of the House, the wider community and the avoidance of 
doubt, I am amenable to updating my Register of Interest to include my membership of EMIL Y's list under Schedule 2, 
7(S)(n), 

I trust this information is of assistance to yourself and the Estimates Committee during your deliberations of this matter. 

Kind regards 
Kim 

Kim Richards MP (FA•MI 

Member for Redlands 

P 07 3446 0100 F 07 3446 0109 E Redlands@parliament.gld.gov.au 
Tenancy H20, Victoria Point Lakeside, 11-27 Bunker Road, Victoria Point QLD 4165 
Facebook Twitter Website 
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Z Z NOV 2018 

Mr Joe Kelly MP 
Chairperson - Ethics Committee 
Parliament House 
George Street 
BRISBANE QLD 4000 

Dear~ 
I write in relation to a matter which was referred by The Clerk of the Parliament to the Ethics 
Committee on 19 October 2018, pursuant to s. 14 of Schedule 2 of the Standing Rules and 
Orders of the Legislative Assembly regarding an alleged failure to comply with Schedule 2. 

The Member for Warrego alleges that my membership of EMIL Y's List should be disclosed 
on the Register of Members Interests. However, being a member of an organisation does 
not automatically require a member to disclose it on the Register of Interest. Pursuant to the 
Standing Rules and Orders of the Legislative Assembly, in particular Schedule 2, 7(5)(m), 

Members are required to disclose: 

"the name of any political parly, trade or professional organisation of which the 
member or related person is a member, or the name of any other organisation of 
which the member is an officeholder or any organisation or person to whom the 
member makes a donation exceeding the published indexed threshold during the 

reporting period." 

EMIL Y's List is not a registered political party. Additionally, I refer to the definition of "trade or 
professional organisation" as outlined in Schedule 2 which states: 

"a body (whether incorporated or unincorporated) of

( a) employers or employees; or 
(b) persons engaged in a profession, trade or other occupation; 

being a body of the object, or an object, of which is the furlherance of its own 
professional, industrial or economic interest or those of any of its members". 

Based on the aforementioned definition, EMIL Y's list is not a body of "employers or 
employees", or a body of "persons engaged in a profession, trade or other occupation", as it 
is made up of a collective group of members from different walks of life. 

The second limb of Schedule 2, 7{5){m) outlines that an "organisation of which the member 
is an officeholder". I can advise that I am not an office holder within EMIL Y's List. 

Fights for Us. 
Phone: 07 3445 3100 I Email: waterford@parliament.qld.gov.au I Address: PO Box 273, Waterford QLD 4133 I Website: www.shannonfentiman.com 



The third limb of Schedule 2, 7(5)(m) outlines ''any organisation or person to whom the 
member makes a donation exceeding the published indexed threshold during the reporting 
period'. I note that the current threshold is $950 during a reporting period and I have not 
been required to make a disclosure under this limb. 

The Member for Warrego also states in her correspondence that "membership of EMIL Y's 
List entitles these Members to receive donations and indicates they may have previously 
received donations". EMIL Y's List provides financial donations to candidates, not sitting 
members and even if it was the case that sitting members received donations, any donation, 
if received, is disclosed via the normal process, either via the Registers of Interest or the 
Electoral Commission of Queensland via the Real Time Disclosure log. 

Finally the Member for Warrego asserts in her correspondence that joining EMIL Y's List 
. requires members to have pledged their support to a range of policy positions. The member 
does not outline in her correspondence how such a pledge might affect my obligations under 
Schedule 2, but I assume the member is alleging a breach of Schedule 2,7(5)(n) which 
requires members to declare "any other interest .. . of which the member is aware and that 
raises, appears to raise, or could foreseeably raise a conflict between the member's private 
interest and their duty as a member. 

I have, for the benefit of the Committee, attached a copy of an EMIL Y's List membership 
form . As is plainly evident from the membership form, members are not required to make 
any such pledge. 

In her correspondence, the member cites provisions in the EMIL Y's List Constitution. I note 
the provisions relating to full membership at Clause 7(1) of the EMIL Y's List Constitution 

states that "Any woman who supports the purpose and principles of EMIL Y's List is eligible 
to apply for full membership". 1 

EMIL Y's List publicly list on their website their purpose and principles. Those five key 
principles are listed as: Equity; Childcare; Equal Pay; Diversity; Choice.2 

If the Member for Warrego believes that these principles are at conflict with my interest to 
the people of Queensland, I think she has a very strange understanding of her role as a 
member of parliament. 

There is no evidence to suggest that a real or perceived conflict of interest in my duties as 
an elected member of parliament and my membership of EMIL Y's List exists and therefore 
no obligation arises for me to disclose the membership Under Schedule 2, 7(5)(n). 

As my membership of EMIL Y's List has not met any of the criteria outlined in the Standing 

Rules and Orders of the Legislative Assembly for disclosure, the allegations from the 
Member for Warrego should be dismissed. 

1 See <https://www.emilyslist.org.au/wp-content/uploads/Constitution.pdf> 
2 See <https://www.emilyslist.org.au/about/what-we-believe-in/> 



I trust this information is of assistance to yourself and the Estimates Committee during your 

deliberations of this matter. 

Yours sincerely 

Shannon Fentiman 
Member for Waterford 



1. Help our parliaments become equal and representative 
1. Provide early money to support progres~ve women as they campaign to become progressive, effective MPs 
3. Ensure future generations of young women are encouraged to campaign for office 
4. Assist our Partnership for Equity program which matches young indigenous women with mentors 
5. Financially support gender gap research wh~h informs our candidates about what women want from ther MPs 
6. Support our women MPs in their efforts to achieve legislative and policy change of benefit to women and families 
7. Enable us to match exPerienced mentors to new candidates and MPs 
& Play your part in ensuring it is easier for our next woman PM, and the one after that... 
9. Meet MPs and candidates at social events 
10. Be invited to fun eventsl 

E 'EMILY's List Australia' 

@EMILYslistAus 

Return t0: EMILY s list Australia. 210 Lonsdale Street, Melx>urne, Vic. 3000 
Email: eladmin@emivsfist.org.au 

faX: (03)86688125 



Your contact details 
-

Name: 
--·-----~··-

Address: Suburb: 

Occupation: 
·------- --~-·--

Daytime phone: Mobile: 

Email: 
-------- -----·---· ··---

Date of Birth: 
·- -

Electorates: State Federal 

P/C 

Your membership 

Single Payment 
- Automatic Annual 
__ Deducation 

Monthly [NB: Only available 

for Angels membership) 

Your membership Your payment method 
a) annual membership 

Unwaged/Concession $38 Supporting (non-voting) $108 

(Men can join as supporting members) 

Full $141 

bl donation 

I would like to make a one-off donation of$ ________ _ 

cl become an EMILY's list angel 

I authorise EMILY's List to deduct the foUowing from my credit cord monthly until further notice 
(NB: Tlis includes your annual memberslip feel. 

$50/mth $100/mth $ __ _!mth (min $50) 

Payment by cheque to EMILY's list 

Payment by credit card 

\/ISA 

Name on card: ----------------------------------
Card Number: ----------------------------------
Expiry Date: ----------------------------------
Signature: ----------------------------------
CCV: 



Deputy Premier k 
Treasurer 

Queensland fi 
Government Minister or Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Partnerships 

13 November 2018 

Mr Joe Kelly MP 
Chairperson - Ethics Committee 
Parliament House 
George Street 
BRISBANE QLD 4000 

Dear Mr Kelly 

1 William Street 
GPO Box 611 Brisbane 
Queensland 4001 Australia 
Telephone +6:1. 7 37:1.9 7:1.00 
Email deputy.premier@ministeriaLqld.gov.au 

ABN 90 856 020 239 

I write in relation to a matter which was referred by The Clerk of the Parliament to the Ethics 
Committee on 19 October 2018, pursuant to s. 14 of Schedule 2 of the Standing Rules and 
Orders of the Legislative Assembly regarding an alleged failure to comply with Schedule 2. 

The Member for Warrego alleges that my membership of EMIL Y's List should be disclosed 
on the Register of Members Interests. However, being a member of an organisation does 

not automatically require a member to disclose it on the Register of Interest. Pursuant to the 

Standing Rules and Orders of the Legislative Assembly, in particular Schedule 2, 7(5)(m), 

Members are required to disclose: 

"the name of any political party, trade or professional organisation of which the 
member or related person is a member, or the name of any other organisation of 
which the member is an officeholder or any organisation or person to whom the 
member makes a donation exceeding the published indexed threshold during the 
reporting period." 

I submit that EMIL Y's List is not a registered political party. Additionally, I refer to the 
definition of "trade or professional organisation" as outlined in Schedule 2 which states: 

"a body (whether incorporated or unincorporated) of
( a) employers or employees; or 
(b) persons engaged in a profession, trade or other occupation; 

being a body of the object, or an object, of which is the furtherance of its own 
professional, industrial or economic interest or those of any of its members". 

Based on the aforementioned definition, I submit, that EMIL Y's list is not a body of 
"employers or employees", or a body of "persons engaged in a profession, trade or other 
occupation", as it is made up of a collective group of members from different walks of life. It 
is not a body exclusively of members which it represents. 



The second limb of Schedule 2, 7(5)(m) outlines that an "organisation of which the member 
is an officeholder". I can advise that I am not an office holder within EMIL Y's List. 

The third limb of Schedule 2, 7(5)(m) outlines "any organisation or person to whom the 
member makes a donation exceeding the published indexed threshold during the reporting 
period'. I note that the current threshold is $950 during a reporting period and excluding 
membership fees which I may have made to EMIL Y's List, I have not been required to make 

a disclosure under this limb. 

The Member for Warrego also states in her correspondence that "membership of EMIL Y's 
List entitles these Members to receive donations and indicates they may have previously 
received donations". EMIL Y's List provides financial donations to candidates, not sitting 
members and even if it was the case that sitting members received donations, any donation, 
if received, is disclosed via the normal process, either via the Registers of Interest or the 
Electoral Commission of Queensland. 

For the record, I can confirm that I fully support the aims and objectives of EMIL Y's List and 
was a financial member until 2015. While I do not believe that membership of EMIL Y's List 
has met any of the criteria outlined in the Standing Rules and Orders of the Legislative 
Assembly for disclosure, for the benefit of the House, the wider community and the 
avoidance of doubt, I am amenable to updating my Register of Interest to include any future 
financial membership of EMIL Y's list under Schedule 2, 7(5)(n). I would like to thank the 
Member for Warrego for bringing my unfinancial membership status to my attention, which I 

will rectify while also amending my Register of Interest. 

I trust this information is of assistance to yourself and the Estimates Committee during your 
deliberations of this matter. 

Yours sincerely 

I 
I 

JAC IE TRAD MP 
DEPUTY PREMIER 
Treasurer 
Minister for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Partnerships 



31 October 2018 

Mr Joe Kelly MP 

Chairperson - Ethics Committee 

Parliament House 

George Street 

BRISBANE QLD 4000 

Dear Mr Kelly 

I write in relation to a matter which was referred by The Clerk of the Parliament to the Ethics 

Committee on 19 October 2018, pursuant to s.14 of Schedule 2 of the Standing Rules and 

Orders of the Legislative Assembly regarding an alleged failure to comply with Schedule 2. 

The Member for Warrego alleges that my membership of EMIL Y's List should be disclosed on 

the Register of Members Interests. I can advise that I am no longer a financial member of 

EMILY's List and on that basis, I have not made a disclosure. 

However, even if I was still a financial member of the organisation, I submit that being a 

member of an organisation does not automatically require a member to disclose it on the 

Register of Interest. Pursuant to the Standing Rules and Orders of the Legislative Assembly, 

in particular Schedule 2, 7(S)(m), Members are required to disclose: 

"the name of any political party, trade or professional organisation of which the 

member or related person is a member, or the name of any other organisation of 

which the member is an officeholder or any organisation or person to whom the 

member makes a donation exceeding the published indexed threshold during the 

reporting period." 

I submit that EMIL Y's List is not a registered political party. Additionally, I refer to the 

definition of "trade or professional organisation" as outlined in Schedule 2 which states: 

"a body {whether incorporated or unincorporated} of-

a} employers or employees; or 

b) persons engaged in a profession, trade or other occupation; being a body of the 

object, or an object, of which is the furtherance of its own professional, industrial 

or economic interest or those of any of its members". 

DELIVERING FOR JPSWICH 



Based on the aforementioned definition, I submit, that EMILY's list is not a body of 

"employers or employees", or a body of "persons engaged in a profession, trade or other 

occupation", as it is made up of a collective group of members from different walks of life. It 

is not a body exclusively of members which it represents. 

The second limb of Schedule 2, 7(5)(m) outlines that an "organisation of which the member 

is an officeholder". I can advise that I am not, nor have I ever been an office holder within 

EMILY's List. 

The third limb of Schedule 2, 7(5}{m) outlines "any organisation or person to whom the 

member makes a donation exceeding the published indexed threshold during the reporting 

period". I note that the current threshold is $950 during a reporting period and excluding 

membership fees which I may have made to EMILY's List, I have not been required to make a 

disclosure under this limb. 

The Member for Warrego also states in her correspondence that "membership of EMIL Y's 

List entitles these Members to receive donations and indicates they may have previously 

received donations". EMILY's List provides financial donations to candidates, not sitting 

members and even if it was the case that sitting members received donations, any donation, 

if received, is disclosed via the normal process, either via the Registers of Interest or the 

Electoral Commission of Queensland via the Real Time Disclosure log. 

I trust this information is of assistance to yourself and the Ethics Committee during your 

deliberations of this matter. 

Yours sincerely 

l/(a(!'JJ 
\ I 

JeJ nifer Howard, MP 

Member for Ipswich 

DELIVERING FOR IPSWICH 


